October 3, 2022
VIA ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION
Secretary Xavier Becerra
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Herbert H. Humphrey Building, Room 509F
200 Independence Avenue SW
Washington, DC 20201
RE: RIN 0945-AA17, Nondiscrimination in Health and Health Education Programs or Activities
Dear Secretary Becerra:
The Center for Health Law and Policy Innovation at Harvard Law School and the Disability
Law Center submit these comments on behalf of the undersigned organizations and individuals, in
response to the Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS or the Department) Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (Proposed Rule) entitled “Nondiscrimination in Health and Health
Education Programs or Activities,” published in the Federal Register on August 4, 2022. We urge
the Department to further strengthen these protections in its final version. Our comments are
primarily, but not exclusively, directed to proposed regulation § 92.210 Nondiscrimination in the
use of clinical algorithms in decision-making, governing use of clinical decision support tools
(CDSTs) and “race corrections” used in tests administered in health programs or activities.
INTRODUCTION
Discriminatory health care systems and policies play an outsized role in creating an uneven
playing field for access to quality health care in the United States.1 Given the deep legacy of racism
and other forms of discrimination in health systems and health policy, Section 1557 of the
Affordable Care Act (42 U.S.C. §18116) is a significant step toward rectifying centuries of policies
and practices that have created worse health outcomes for communities of color, individuals with
disabilities, women of color, LGBTQI+ people, Limited English Proficient (LEP) individuals,
older adults, and other systemically marginalized communities.2
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For additional background, see LINDA VILLAROSA, UNDER THE SKIN: THE HIDDEN TOLL OF RACISM ON
AMERICAN LIVES AND ON THE HEALTH OF OUR NATION (2022).
2
See, e.g., DANYA BOWEN MATTHEW, JUST MEDICINE: A CURE FOR RACIAL INEQUALITY IN AMERICAN
HEALTH CARE 9-32 (2015) (reviewing the effects of systemic racism on health disparities over the course
of American history).
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Although a number of federal laws prohibit forms of discrimination, Section 1557 extends
nondiscrimination protections to any health program or activity that receives federal funding, any
health program or activity that HHS administers, the Health Insurance Marketplace, and all plans
offered by insurers that participate in those marketplaces. The Proposed Rule not only clarifies the
broad civil rights protections extended in Section 1557, but also provides tools to combat racism
and other forms of discrimination in health care. First, the Proposed Rule addresses various forms
of discrimination that disproportionately affect communities of color, including on the basis of
disability status, national origin, and sex. Second, the Proposed Rule addresses systemic
discrimination, including policies and practices that harm people of color. Finally, the Proposed
Rule calls for vast enforcement authority across all segments of the health care system and related
activities — ensuring Section 1557’s prohibition against race discrimination is adhered to across
the United States.
Ultimately, we urge the Department to grasp this landmark opportunity to establish a Final
Rule that addresses discrimination and racism in health care. We urge the Department to finalize
the Proposed Rule with strengthened protections, as explained further below.
I. We support the Department’s proposal to explicitly prohibit discrimination through
the use of clinical algorithms and urge the adoption of changes that would strengthen
and clarify the prohibition.
Federal law has prohibited race discrimination in health care since the passage of Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. However, Title VI does not apply to all health programs and
activities, nor does it apply to all forms of discrimination. Section 1557 therefore fills in a critical
gap by extending nondiscrimination protections to people at the intersection of multiple identities
and to people throughout the health care landscape.
Proposed Sec. 92.210 would make explicit that covered entities are prohibited from
discriminating through the use of clinical algorithms on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, age, or disability under Section 1557. Many clinical algorithms dictate that Black patients, in
particular, must be more ill than white patients before they can receive treatment for a range of
life-threatening conditions, including for kidney disease, heart failure, and pregnancy-related
complications. Similarly, Crisis Standards of Care, which are also driven by clinical algorithms,
have often reflected a bias against people living with disabilities, people of color, and older adults.3
The standards typically prioritize care toward patients who are younger and do not have
disabilities, excluding or de-prioritizing those who have certain health conditions, those who are
presumed unlikely to survive in the intermediate or long term, and those presumed to require
greater resources to survive the acute episode of illness. This provision in the Proposed Rule is
critical in addressing a prevalent form of systemic discrimination in health care today and should
be finalized with changes that would strengthen and clarify the law.
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See, e.g., Elisabeth Riviello et al., Assessment of a Crisis Standards of Care Scoring System for
Resource Prioritization and Estimated Excess Mortality by Race, Ethnicity, and Socially Vulnerable Area
During a Regional Surge in COVID-19, JAMA NETWORK OPEN (March 15, 2022),
https://perma.cc/J4LN-9D6Y.
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A. The Proposed Rule’s prohibition of discrimination is a necessary step toward
preventing racism and other discriminatory conduct in health programs and activities.
The Department properly notes that racial health disparities in the United States are directly
attributable to “persistent bias and racism” in the health care system. Both intentional and
unintentional race discrimination serve as barriers to care, lead to lower quality care, and drive
worse health outcomes for communities of color. Discrimination in health care is often systemic
— deeply embedded within the policies, procedures, and practices of covered entities. The
Proposed Rule addresses several major drivers of systemic racism, including inadequate
antidiscrimination policies and procedures, algorithmic discrimination, and discriminatory health
insurance networks. Each of these are a critical step toward addressing the ways in which racism
manifests systemically in health care.
As the Proposed Rule notes, for patients of color, trust in their health care providers would
increase if these patients could voice their concerns directly to their health care providers, which
would in turn improve these patients’ overall health care experiences. However, existing Section
1557 policy and procedure requirements are disjointed, confusing, and ineffective. The Proposed
Rule, more broadly, would streamline these requirements by requiring covered entities to adopt
and implement nondiscrimination policies against all forms of discrimination, including language
and disability access procedures (which can exacerbate the impact of discriminatory health care
decision-making as a result of clinical algorithms). The proposed Section 1557 regulations aim to
prevent discrimination from occurring in the first place by ensuring covered entities have greater
knowledge of and accountability for their obligations under Section 1557.
B. The Proposed Rule addresses racial health disparities by improving disability access.
Improving health care access for people living with disabilities is critical to reducing racial
health disparities.4 Black people are more likely to have a disability relative to White people in
every age group, and according to the CDC, three in 10 American Indian/Alaskan Native people
and one in four Black people live with disabilities.5
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Improving health care access for people living with disabilities will require close monitoring of valuebased assessments and purchasing methodologies that rely on the premise that the benefits or life
extension that a treatment brings to the lives of people living with disabilities is worth less than the
benefits or life extension for people without disabilities. For example, the Quality Adjusted Life Year
(QALY) is a measure that focuses on evaluating how a drug or therapy extends or improves the quality of
a person’s life as a way to determine the economic worth of any given treatment. The QALY bases its
assessment of quality-of-life improvements and life values on subjective general public assessments,
which are deeply influenced by implicit bias and stereotypes about living with disabilities. QALY-based
approaches can also fail to consider differences in patient experience that result from “access disparities,
structural racism . . . and other social determinants of health”and can reinforce “existing racial bias and . .
. unequal access to capital.” KIRSTEN AXELSEN & RAJINI JAYASURIYA, CHARLES RIVER ASSOCIATES,
ASSESSING THE VALUE OF MEDICINE FOR DIVERSE PATIENTS: IMPLICATIONS OF A QALY APPROACH FOR
HEALTH DISPARITIES 2, 3 (2021), https://perma.cc/FYT5-N68H.
5
Ctrs for Disease Control and Prevention, Adults with Disabilities: Ethnicity and Race (Sept. 16, 2020),
https://perma.cc/ZFT8-A6BE.
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The Americans with Disabilities Act and Rehabilitation Act both prohibit discrimination
against people living with disabilities, though Section 1557 strengthens these antidiscrimination
protections. First, the Proposed Rule proactively requires covered entities to ensure patients living
with disabilities are provided with reasonable accommodations. For example, the Department
clarifies that a covered entity must provide modifications in the absence of a request when it had
knowledge of an individual’s disability or when the individual’s disability is obvious. Next, in
addition to a number of technical requirements that improve access, Sec. 92.205 of the Proposed
Rule requires covered entities to develop written procedures for making reasonable
accommodations. This is critical where people of color routinely report feeling unable to convey
their medical needs to physicians or having those needs dismissed.
C. The Final Rule should clarify its scope as broadly applying to a range of clinical
algorithms.
We support the inclusion of multiple examples cited in the preamble to the Proposed Rule
regarding bias from clinical algorithms. The indiscriminate use of race-based clinical algorithms
has no place in health care.
In medicine, clinical decision support tools (CDSTs) are intended to help providers 1) keep
track of medical research and information and 2) diagnose patients, predict prognoses, and decide
on treatment options. However, many aspects of measurements used in clinical medicine are rooted
in structural and historical racism. A striking example is that many CDSTs adjust test scores and
risk levels based on race, thus exacerbating racial disparities and leaving people of color, especially
Black people, unqualified for certain treatments and interventions.6 This is a practice known as
“race correction.”7
There is little to no evidence of biological health differences between races. In fact,
according to the American Society of Human Genetics, more genetic differences exist within racial
groups as opposed to between racial groups.8 While some mutations responsible for conditions
tend to affect one particular racial group more frequently, the conditions themselves affect each
race the same. Still, patients of color, usually Black patients, are scored differently in many areas
related to medical care.
i. Different Types of CDSTs and Algorithms
We support a Final Rule that includes a definition of “clinical algorithm” that appropriately
reflects the wide variety and ubiquity of CDSTs and algorithms, including those that produce
discriminatory results due to inaccurate and racialized scientific theory and those that produce
6

For general background, see MAJORITY STAFF OF H. COMM. ON WAYS AND MEANS, 117TH CONG.,
FACT VERSUS FICTION: CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT TOOLS AND THE (MIS)USE OF RACE (2021),
https://perma.cc/25NR-YBY7.
7
In this comment, we have used the terms “race correction” or “race adjustment” since they commonly
appear in the literature. However, we urge the Department to adopt alternative language in issuing a final
rule, as this vocabulary suggests a white norm to which non-conforming Black people must be “adjusted.”
8
American Society of Human Genetics, ASHG Denounces Attempts to Link Genetics and Racial
Supremacy, 103 ASHG PERSPECTIVE 636 (Nov. 2018), https://perma.cc/SW92-PKYQ.
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discriminatory results due to using inappropriate proxies for health. Examples of these have been
helpfully cataloged in existing scientific literature.9
In the Final Rule, the Department should point to the numerous examples of bias,
discrimination, and harm caused by covered entities that use or rely on automated decision-making
systems (ADS) that may fall outside of what many consider to be traditional clinical algorithms.10
This would include assessment tools for home and community-based services for both level of
care determinations and services allocation that discriminate against groups or deny services
needed to maintain community integration, eligibility systems for Medicaid, CHIP, or Marketplace
coverage that wrongfully deny or terminate coverage, utilization review practices that are based
on financial motives rather than generally accepted standards of care and deny necessary
behavioral health services, and service utilization control methods and payment rates that violate
mental health parity.11
Discrimination may also result from using technology simply employing a known, faulty
design which provides unequal medical benefits on the basis of race or color even in the absence
of an intent to discriminate. For example, the pulse oximeter, widely used in medical settings
during the COVID-19 pandemic, does not accurately measure oxygen levels of darker-skinned
patients and could negatively impact their health care decision-making. As the Boston Globe
reported,
A University of Michigan study that captured widespread attention in December
2020 showed that Black patients were three times more likely than white patients
to have “hidden hypoxia’’ — dangerously low oxygen levels that pulse oximeters
did not detect. Subsequent studies showed that patients with darker skin receive
less supplemental oxygen during stays in the intensive care unit and that hidden
hypoxia is a problem in patients with darker skin even when they are not in the
ICU. Another study showed darker-skinned patients were less likely to receive
cutting-edge COVID-19 treatments.12
ii. Different Impacts of CDSTs and Algorithms

See Darshali A. Vyas, Leo G. Eisenstein, & David S. Jones, Hidden in Plain Sight — Reconsidering the
Use of Race Correction in Clinical Algorithms, 383 N ENGL J MED 874 (Aug. 2020),
https://perma.cc/P5UP-AVSG, included as Attachment A.
10
See National Health Law Program, Comment Letter on Request for Information on the Use of Clinical
Algorithms that have the Potential to Introduce Racial/Ethnic Bias into Healthcare (May 4, 2021),
https://perma.cc/M3P4-JX8H; LYDIA X.Z. BROWN ET AL, CENTER FOR DEMOCRACY AND TECHNOLOGY,
CHALLENGING THE USE OF ALGORITHM- DRIVEN DECISION-MAKING IN BENEFITS DETERMINATIONS
(Oct. 2020), https://perma.cc/3QG2-659P.
11
Elizabeth Edwards, Preventing Harm from Automated Decision-Making Systems in Medicaid, National
Health Law Program (June 2021), https://perma.cc/5YWU-SYFJ; The Kennedy Forum, A Breakdown of
UnitedHealthcare’s Recent Parity Settlements (Aug. 2021), https://perma.cc/2WL6-NXLG.
12
Usha Lee McFarling, Fixing a Health Care Device with a Long-Ignored Bias, BOSTON GLOBE, Sept.
22, 2022, at D1; Usha Lee McFarling, ‘A poster child’ for diversity in science: Black engineers work to
fix long-ignored bias in oxygen readings, STAT, Aug. 19, 2022, https://perma.cc/TQ49-U9FV.
9
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Racially biased programming of technology or biased use of CDSTs can result in different
negative impacts on the health and wellness of vulnerable communities. We share examples below
and encourage the Department to finalize and enforce Section 1557 regulations such that all
examples would be addressable through Sec. 92.210. Additional information regarding these
clinical algorithms may be found in the chart included in Attachment A.
Under-Diagnosis or Underestimation of Illness or Disease Progression & a Failure to Intervene
Lung Function and Spirometry: Historically, doctors held racist assumptions that because Black
people have historically displayed lower lung function than white people, their lung function must
naturally be lower.13 As a result, most spirometry tests adjust for race, either by applying a scaling
factor for all people of color or by using population-specific standards. To enable the spirometer,
the operator must input the race of the individual.14 However, applying race correction often results
in treatment options for Black patients being reduced or delayed, leading to worse outcomes. While
several studies have reported that other racial groups tend to have lower lung capacities than white
people, the reasons are likely unrelated to genetics and attributable instead to socioeconomic and
environmental factors.15

13

For general background, see LUNDY BRAUN, BREATHING RACE INTO THE MACHINE (2014).
Differential racial classification is programmed into the software of the spirometer. The origins of race
correction date prior to the early 19th century. Thomas Jefferson first proposed the idea of lung differences
between Black and white people to justify slavery, though he had no empirical evidence. In the 1840s,
after the spirometer had been invented, anti-abolitionist Samuel Cartwright built his own spirometer to
study difference in lung capacity between enslaved people and white people, in part to further his
arguments in favor of slavery. According to Cartwright, Black people had 20% less lung capacity than
white people. See generally research authored by Cartwright published in The New Orleans Medical and
Surgical Journal in 1851. During the Civil War, Benjamin Apthorp Gould conducted a study that found
lung capacity, measured using a spirometer, was lower in Black people than in white people, though he
never accounted for height, age, or working and living conditions. By the 1920s, innate differences
between the lung function of Black and white people had been assumed to be factually-based.
15
Spirometry tests commonly assume a reduced lung capacity of Blacks without a corresponding loss of
function, and employ a 6-15% correction. There may be support for assuming reduced lung function
(Forced Vital Capacity or FVC) comparing Black to white Americans of the same age, height and sex.
However, this does not establish a basis in genetics, and may be caused by socio-economic factors and
environmental exposures, including exposures during childhood, asthma and incidence of pulmonary
infections. Lung growth continues until a person is in their mid-20s, when a slow natural decline begins
(possibly influenced by environmental factors, crowded and proper living conditions, exposure to tobacco
smoke, etc.). Some have also hypothesized anthropomorphic differences (relative leg length); however,
differences in data between races do not reflect different prognostic implications and should not be
clinically normalized. In other words, Black people who have lesser lung function (for whatever reason)
do not face less risk than white people with similarly impaired lung function. See generally Adam W.
Gaffney et al, Prognostic Implications of Differences in Forced Vital Capacity in Black and Whites US
Adults: Findings from NHANES III with Long Term Mortality Follow-Up, 29 ECLINICAL MEDICINE 1
(2021),https://perma.cc/BBA9-3VW8; Meredith C. McCormack et al, Race, Lung Function and Long
Term Mortality in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey III, 205 AM. J. RESPIRATORY &
CRITICAL CARE MED 723 (Oct. 2021), https://perma.cc/Z63J-YCXH. To the extent this subject continues
to be debated, the burden should fall upon proponents of race discrimination to establish, through a
14
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eGFR Scoring to Measure Kidney Function: Historically, doctors held racist assumptions that
Black people naturally have greater muscle mass, which means that they have elevated serum
creatinine that does not necessarily relate to decreased kidney function.16 Since elevated creatinine
leads to lower eGFR scores, the algorithm was changed to artificially elevate eGFR scores for
Black people, which masks the real level of kidney dysfunction in Black people. (Higher eGFR
scores indicate lesser impairment of kidney function). However, eGFRs are integral to deciding
who is referred to nephrology, administered treatment and medication, and in what dosage, and
who is referred for dialysis or placed on transplant lists.17 This means that race correction causes
Black people to become ineligible for, or be delayed in receiving, the care that they need. This is
especially disconcerting because according to the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases, Black people are four times as likely as white people to develop kidney failure.
(Again, this is for reasons unrelated to genetics and due more to socioeconomic and environmental
factors, and prevalence of hypertension and diabetes, food insecurity and poorer access to medical
care, medication and health insurance. Race correction in eGFR testing limiting Black people from
receiving proper care on time may also be a factor.)18

medical consensus, a compelling interest supporting its use, with the use of the discriminatory criteria
narrowly tailored to support this compelling interest. See Section II (B) ii, infra.
16
A 1999 study concluded that on average Black people have greater muscle mass, which could account
for higher creatinine without a corresponding loss in kidney function. That study was based on three
“flawed, small, poor quality studies” published between the 1970s and 1990s; one involved 240 Black
and white children, one looked at 40 adults, and one looked at 60 healthy hospital workers. Allison
Inserro, Flawed Racial Assumptions in eGFR Have Care Implications in CKD, AMERICAN JOURNAL OF
MANAGED CARE (October 25, 2020), https://perma.cc/NFE9-QEWT. The flawed research justifying
racial differentiation in eGFRs continued unquestioned for decades until medical students at the
University of Washington questioned this assumption and ignited a long overdue national dialogue. The
long delay in questioning the underlying data may derive from “automation bias” and “black box decision
making” in which inscrutable predictions mask underlying error and bias but are nonetheless trusted.
Gordon J. Apple et. al., Understanding the Impact of ‘Artificial Intelligence’ on the Future Practice of
Law and Medicine, in HEALTH LAW HANDBOOK 566-603 (2021). CDSTs which promote racial
distinctions may both reflect and propagate implicit racial bias and health care disparities. This includes
the belief that “you are less at risk because we treat you less often.” For example, Black women have a
lower likelihood of being tested for high-risk germline mutations in breast cancer, although their actual
risk of those mutations remains similar to other groups. Id. at 5. When the data pool is skewed by implicit
bias or health care disparities, artificial intelligence constructed around that data will likely also be
flawed.
17
It is important to note that the eGFR is itself an imperfect estimate adopted in lieu of a more accurate
measurement, the GFR. Without use of clinical algorithms, the eGFR may vary from the GFR in many
instances, according to one study 42% of cases reviewed. Natasha Persaud, Substantial Discrepancies
Found in Estimated vs. Measured GFR in Individuals, RENAL AND UROLOGY NEWS (July 19, 2022),
https://perma.cc/W49L-QZUM. Combined with a clinical algorithm, this has the potential to distort even
further an actual loss in kidney function.
18
ESRD rates are 5,855 per million Black Americans compared to 1,704 cases per million whites. Black
people represent 13% of the U.S. population but 35% of people on dialysis. Since 2020, eGFR race
corrections have begun to be phased out (replaced with CKD-EPI 2021), in many larger hospital
networks, Social Security, and professional associations (including the National Kidney Foundation and
American Association of Nephrology). This past June, the Organ Procurement and Transplantation
Network required network hospitals to use race free eGFR measurements. Hospitals “may” update
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Studies have now quantified the harm inflicted upon Black patients by race corrections used in
eGFR measurements. One study found that when race correction is removed, one-third of Black
patients became reclassified to a more advanced stage of CKD. Of those one-fourth were moved
from stage 3 to stage 4. 64 people were moved to an eGFR of less than 20 which is the common
threshold for going on a transplant list, but none had had a referral. 19 An assessment of national
data between 2015 and 2018 (from NHANES info) showed without a race correction 3.3 million
(10.4%) Black Americans would reach a diagnostic threshold for Stage 3 CKD; 300,000 more
people would get referrals to nephrologists and 31,000 would become eligible for transplant
evaluation and waitlist inclusion.20
False Assumptions of a Higher Risk or Poorer Outcome for the Patient
Some CDSTs and algorithms produce false assumptions of a higher risk or poorer outcome for a
patient. For example, the Society for Thoracic Surgeons’ Cardiology Guidelines for operative
mortality and complications, referenced in Attachment A, adds risk factors which may deter
medical intervention. The Vaginal Birth After Cesarean Calculator (VBAC) calculates a lower
chance of success of vaginal births after a previous cesarean birth for Black or Hispanic patients.
False Assumptions of a Shorter Survival Period
Some CDSTs and algorithms produce false assumptions about a person’s survival period. For
example, the Rectal Cancer Survival Calculator, described in Attachment A, assumes a shorter
survival period for Black patients with rectal cancer.
False Assumptions of a Lower Risk to the Patient, which discourages or results in lesser testing
and screening
Some CDSTs and algorithms produce false assumptions of a lower risk to a patient, which can
discourage or result in lesser testing and screening. For example, the American Heart Association
Guidelines add three risk points to non-Black patients, further explained in Attachment A. The
STONE score assumes a lower risk for ureteral stones among Black patients21 and the Urinary
waiting list placement based on past use but presumably are not required to do so. Tenya Clayton &
Melodie Hengerer, Advancing Health Equity in Transplantation: New Waitlist Policies Require RaceNeutral Data, JDSUPRA (August 4, 2022), https://perma.cc/B8FZ-PNDB. The status of other laboratory
and medical settings remains unclear, in part because of the lack of transparency surrounding the use of
CDSTs.
19
Examining Impact of Race in Staging Chronic Kidney Disease, BRIGHAM AND WOMEN’S HOSPITAL,
https://perma.cc/GX5W-3ZUL (Accessed Oct. 2, 2022).
20
Jennifer W. Tsai et al, Evaluating the Impact and Rationale of Race-Specific Estimations of Kidney
Function: Estimation from US NHANES, 2015-1018, 42 ECLINICAL MEDICINE 101197 (Nov. 2021),
https://perma.cc/YHP3-DGPY. For general background, see Nwamaka D. Eneanya et al., Health
Inequities and the Inappropriate Use of Race in Nephrology, 18 NATURE REVIEWS NEPHROLOGY 84
(Nov. 2021), https://perma.cc/74G4-32JZ. For a concrete example of alleged harm from racially biased
clinical algorithms in the life of one kidney patient, see Complaint, Crowley v. Strong Memorial Hospital
of the University of Rochester et. al., 2021 WL 4506871 (W.D. N.Y., 2021).
21
One commentator notes that neither the AHA nor the STONE score provide any medical rationale for
differentiation on the basis of race. Apple et al., supra note 16 at 5-6.
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Tract Infection (UTI) calculator assumes a lower risk of urinary infections among Black children.
The National Cancer Institute Breast Cancer Risk Assessment Tool and the Breast Cancer
Surveillance Consortium Risk Calculator both assume a lower risk for breast cancer among Black,
Latinx and Asian women. In addition, the Osteoporosis Risk Score calculator and the Fracture
Risk Assessment Tool assume a lower risk of osteoporosis and fractures, respectively, among
Black women.
D. The Proposed Rule’s prohibition of discrimination through the use of clinical
algorithms reflects changes that many organizations, researchers, and health care
providers have started to adopt already.
Several leading organizations, researchers, and health care providers have voluntarily taken
steps to address the use of discriminatory clinical algorithms. For example, the Organ Procurement
& Transplantation Network’s Board of Directors approved a requirement that “transplant hospitals
[] use a race neutral calculation when estimating a patient’s level of kidney function.”22 This
reflects moves that major hospital systems have taken as well.23 The Organ Procurement &
Transplantation Network has taken the additional step to propose a policy that would allow, but
not require, waiting time modifications for Black kidney transplant candidates whose placement
on the waiting list was affected by race-adjusted eGFR calculations.24
Similar steps can be taken to update the clinical algorithms at question. For example, a
popular calculator used to predict the chance of vaginal birth after cesarean was recently updated
to remove questions about race and ethnicity.25 However, many note that such corrections don’t
happen quickly enough26 and that algorithms can be difficult to change since they are often
incorporated in widely-used commercial electronic medical systems or remain endorsed by major
22

OPTN Board approves elimination of race-based calculation for transplant candidate listing, ORGAN
PROCUREMENT & TRANSPLANTATION NETWORK (June 28, 2022), https://perma.cc/5EPV-KMCR.
23
See, e.g., Jyoti Madhusoodanan, A Troubled Calculus, 373 SCIENCE 380 (July 23, 2021),
https://www.science.org/doi/epdf/10.1126/science.373.6553.380 (reporting that University of
Washington, Massachusetts General Hospital, and Brigham and Women’s Hospital have “dropped race
from their eGFR calculations.”). This has also been reflective in government policies. See, e.g., Social
Security, Program Operations Manual System: Using Laboratory Testing to Evaluate Genitourinary
Impairments (Aug. 2022), https://perma.cc/QNC9-85XL.
24
Modify Waiting Time for Candidates Affected by Race-Inclusive Estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate
(eGFR) Calculations, ORGAN PROCUREMENT & TRANSPLANTATION NETWORK (2022),
https://perma.cc/WAK9-MBYG.
25
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, Maternal-Fetal
Medicine Units Network, https://perma.cc/NQ2M-5YSE; William Grobman et al., Prediction of vaginal
birth after cesarean delivery in term gestations: a calculator without race and ethnicity, 225 AM. J.
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 664.e1 (Dec. 2021), https://perma.cc/LA2N-XW3H; Kaveh Waddell,
Taking Race Out of an Equation for Childbirth, CONSUMER REPORTS (May 17, 2021),
https://perma.cc/KZ57-CTZ6.
26
Waddell, supra note 25 (“’This is a powerful example of what equity work looks like in this space,’
says Vyas. ‘It shows that tools can remain scientifically rigorous and accurate without race-correcting.’
But it didn’t need to take this long, she says. ‘We had evidence for several years that this tool did not need
to use race,’ she points out.”)
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medical societies in their race-adjusted form.27 This highlights a role that the Department should
take in ensuring clinical algorithms do not negatively impact people’s health care treatment. We
support the Department’s recognition that it “shares a responsibility in working with recipients,
Department components, and Title I entities to identify and prevent discrimination based upon the
use of clinical decision tools and technological innovation in health care.”28 The Department
should proactively work with algorithm developers and users to examine and modify tools that
inappropriately adjust results based on reported race or ethnicity. Best practices should be shared
widely and publicly to encourage community input and adoption by other covered entities.
E. The Final Rule should include transparency requirements for covered entities using
race-conscious clinical algorithms.
The use of clinical algorithms that adjust for race, while widely reported on, remains a
mystery to many patients directly impacted by these practices. For example, a reporter sat down
with a patient to reconstruct a consultation she had years prior with her obstetrician about vaginal
birth after cesarean delivery.29 The patient was surprised to find out that her predicted chance of a
successful vaginal birth after cesarean, according to a clinical algorithm, changed 16 percentage
points if she indicated her race as Black. Similarly, attendees at a metropolitan-area dialysis
support group were surprised to learn that eGFR calculations can adjust for race. Some attendees
recalled having seen two eGFR scores reported on their past lab results, but noted more recent labs
only reported one. They were unaware that the hospital systems they received care at, as a matter
of policy, only recently stopped using race-adjusted eGFRs.
Given the historical backdrop of the health care and public health system failing to protect
patients of color, the Department should ensure that patients are informed when their race or
ethnicity are used in clinical algorithms that impact their treatment plans. System-wide policies
(and changes in policies) should be disclosed to impacted patients as soon as possible so they can
work with providers to correct any negative impacts and move their care to a different provider if
they wish. Covered entities should be expected to inform patients about underlying adjustments
behind algorithms both in person during visits and in writing, using plain, accessible language.
Providers of covered entities must share with patients the information they need to better
understand how the algorithms in question can impact immediate and future health care decisions
within and outside of the covered entity.
This type of disclosure to patients can also ensure that where race and ethnicity is collected
and used for a permissible reason, that patients are consulted and information is recorded through
self-identification.30

27

Madhusoodanan, supra note 23.
Nondiscrimination in Health Programs and Activities, 87 Fed Reg 47824, 47883 (Aug. 4, 2022).
29
Waddell, supra note 25.
30
One retrospective pulmonary testing study revealed that 40% of subjects were classified under the
wrong racial or ethnic groupings. R. Dhawan et al., Impact of Stated Race and Ethnicity on Evaluation of
28
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F. The Final Rule should allow considerations for demographic variables when they have
medical significance, but such tools should be subjected to strict scrutiny.
Race is a social construct, a fabricated social category. As Professor Dorothy Roberts
explained, “The very idea that human beings are divided into races is a made-up idea."31 While
ancestry can have biological meanings related to DNA, race and skin color, for example, can be a
poor proxies for these indicators and instead result in inappropriate assumptions that perpetuate
and exacerbate existing health disparities. CDSTs tend to use pseudoscientific notions of biological
race to conflate race with biology and/or genetics.32
As noted above, we generally believe that race is not an appropriate variable to be
employed in CDSTs and algorithms. More often than not, efforts to adjust for race can be tied to
concerns about variables that can be evaluated individually and not categorically. For example,
corrections for skin color may be appropriate for devices such as pulse oximeters whose
measurements do not accurately capture health measure due to the amount of melanin in the skin.
As another example, it may be appropriate to adjust for on an individualized basis for skin color
in tools that assess risk of melanoma, given the protective effects certain levels of melanin can
have.33
Where the proponent of a medical test seeks to use a race classification based upon belief
that there are clinical differences which track racialized differences, five important threshold
questions should be answered. In each of these instances, a reviewing authority considering the
use of such tools under Section 1557 should ask the questions listed below as a part of strict
scrutiny analysis, as explained below in Section II (B).
1) Does the distinction, however framed, identify a racial/ethnic group which has clinical
measurements indicating a higher level of impairment, but no greater symptoms or
more adverse health care outcomes? If the distinction falling along racial lines only
demonstrates that a group overall tests worse because there is more significant illness
within that group, then no “adjustment” should be utilized. As described above, this is
the problem with the use of race adjustments in spirometry.34

Pulmonary Function Testing, 205 AM. J. RESPIR CRIT CARE MED A2064, https://perma.cc/Q3BZ-GNL3.
See also Pam Brick, Spirometry Reference Equations and Children of Mixed Race/Ethnicity,
PULMONOLOGY ADVISOR, Feb. 15, 2022, https://perma.cc/7KQ6-X7DN.
31
Jacque Smith & Cassie Spodak, Black or ‘Other’? Doctors may be relying on race to make decisions
about your health, CNN (June 7, 2021) https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/25/health/race-correction-inmedicine-history-refocused/index.html.
32
See Nicolle K. Strand, Racial Myths and Regulatory Responsibility, 49 J.L. MED. & ETHICS 231, 232,
239 (Summer 2021), https://perma.cc/27LA-44WC.
33
MaryBeth Culp & Natasha Buchanan Lunsford, Melanoma Among Non-Hispanic Black Americans, 16
PREVENTING CHRONIC DISEASE 1 (June 2019), https://perma.cc/WUP6-N9SM. Even here, the use of a
race or color correction would need to be narrowly tailored to a compelling interest. While Blacks are less
frequently diagnosed with melanoma, they face a poorer rate of survival. Id.
34
Instead of biomedicalizing adversity, omitting the use of race in PFT (pulmonary function tests) is
motivating researchers to creatively search for a better understanding of the etiologies of health care
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2) Can the conclusions as to a group having clinical measurements of illness, with no
corresponding symptoms or outcomes of illness, be reconciled with public health data
regarding illness within that racial/ethnic group? As described above, this is one
problem with race adjustment to eGFR scores, where Blacks are treated as able to
tolerate higher creatinine and lower eGFR scores without corresponding loss of kidney
function, at the same time that it is well established that Blacks are four times more
likely to experience chronic kidney disease (largely for socio-economic and
environmental reasons and other factors related to health disparities).
3) Is race the best measurement of the underlying biological cause of any purported health
distinction being framed along racial/ethnic lines? Here again eGFR tells the story of a
measurement gone wrong. The underlying medical claim (which has now been reputed
and understood to be based on small, flawed studies) is that Blacks overall have more
muscle mass resulting in the excretion of more creatinine without corresponding loss
of kidney function, and therefore a race correction is necessary. Even if this were true
(and it is not), race is being used as a crude proxy for muscle mass. The white
bodybuilder would have an inaccurately high measurement of loss of kidney function
and a thin, frail Black person would have an inaccurately low measurement (by as much
as a 20% undercount) of loss of kidney function. Even a crude self-reported clinical
measurement of muscle mass (e.g., on a three point scale) would seem to be more
accurate.
4) Is the proponent of the distinction using race able to carry the burden of strict scrutiny
by setting forth a compelling interest established using a consensus of objective
medical evidence? In addition, is the use of the race distinction narrowly tailored to
support the stated compelling interest?
5) If a racially differentiated CDST may be justified based on all of the above, is the
provider employing the most accurate means of determining race/ethnicity, taking into
account genetic diversity that is greater within racial groupings than between them?
(Please see discussion below).
Only if all five of these factors are able to be established by the proponent, should a racially
differentiated CDST be permitted. In that scenario, the covered provider using the CDST should
also be required to provide notice to the patient that a racially differentiated CDST has been used.
This notice must be included in any lab report or related correspondence sent by the provider, must
include the percentage by which any measurement has been altered because of race/ethnicity and
a short description of the reason for the racially differentiated CDST, and must explain that the
provider is available to answer further questions upon request.35
disparities. Joseph L. Wright et al., Eliminating Race-Based Medicine, 150 PEDIATRICS 1 (June 2022),
https://perma.cc/96P6-W2QG.
This list shares components with suggestions offered in Vyas et al, supra note 9 at 874 (“When
developing or applying clinical algorithms, physicians should ask three questions: Is the need for race
35
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G. The Final Rule should allow for considerations of race that address health disparities.
We support the Administration’s prioritization of addressing health disparities. Our
objections to race correction should not be misunderstood as any limitation on the importance of
health providers collecting information about health outcome disparities on a community level and
attempting to eliminate gaps in availability of services or quality of care. Providers should
regularly track voluntary information about sex, gender, race, ethnic origin, disability, 36 income,
among others, to ensure that services are reaching historically underserved people. Efforts to
rebalance existing health care disparities in staffing and resources should not be considered
discrimination in violation of Section 1557. Providers should also be free to exercise clinical
judgment and adjust a clinical score if doing so would more accurately represent the patient’s
health or risk of illness (including but not limited to socio-economic factors, environmental
exposures, occupational hazards, chronic stress, or past or present health disparities).
H. The Final Rule should explicitly prohibit covered entities from employing algorithms
that categorically deny or restrict access to gender-affirming care.
We urge the Department to make clear that covered entities are not permitted to employ
algorithms that use demographic variables to add barriers to or deny access to gender-affirming
care. Such algorithms would include coding used by insurers that rely on a person’s recorded sex
to automatically deny or otherwise stall claims for gender-affirming care (such as hormone
therapy) or other care typically provided to individuals with a different sex marker (such as birth
control).37 This would also include clinical guidelines or prior authorization criteria that exclude
the coverage of certain procedures due to an individual’s recorded sex, gender identity, or gender
dysphoria.38 While such discrimination might also be prohibited in proposed Sec. 92.206 and
92.207, given the ubiquity of such discrimination to this day, we believe it appropriate to clarify
in Sec. 92.210 as well.
II. We support the Department’s proposal to ensure compliance across all segments of
the health care system and related activities, consistent with law, and call for agency
commitments that support and enable robust enforcement.

correction based on robust evidence and statistical analyses (e.g., with consideration of internal and
external validity, potential confounders, and bias)? Is there a plausible causal mechanism for the racial
difference that justifies the race correction? And would implementing this race correction relieve or
exacerbate health inequities?”).
36
As one clinician explained, “If you look at a population level, what you’re looking for is not for the
evidence of race as a biological construct. You’re looking for the impact of racism on populations and
that’s the difference: It’s racism not race.” Lisa Gillespie, How Racist is Your Algorithm?, MEDSCAPE
(July 4, 2022), https://perma.cc/WDH8-PU3X (quoting Nathan Chomilo).
37
See, e.g., New York State Department of Financial Services, Insurance Circular Letter No. 13 (June 28,
2020) (“Issuers are prohibited from automatically denying claims for transgender individuals because the
gender or sex with which the individual identifies does not match the gender or sex of someone to whom
those services are typically provided.”) https://perma.cc/Y28D-YKAS.
38
Id.
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Given the enormity of discriminatory conduct in health care, Section 1557 requires
rigorous enforcement in order to ensure communities of color and other marginalized groups can
access quality health care. We therefore support a Final Rule that properly identifies the scope of
covered entities and strengthens private enforcement of the law. We also urge the Department to
commit the resources necessary for proactive and effective leadership that will be necessary to
prohibit such discrimination.
A. The Final Rule should identify the proper scope of Section 1557 necessary for antidiscrimination enforcement across health care programs and activities.
The 2020 Final Rule offers inaccurate and restrictive interpretations of the law and the
types of activities and entities that must comply with Section 1557, limiting the Department’s
enforcement efforts in preventing discrimination. We offer strong support for the Department’s
clarification in the Proposed Rule that Section 1557 both provides an “independent basis for
regulation of discrimination in covered health programs and activities” and is applicable to an
expansive range of “health programs and activities,” including those administered by the
Department itself, as well as any health insurance products offered by corporate entities, any part
of which receives federal financial assistance.
We also commend the Department’s important clarification that Section 1557 applies to
Medicare Part B. For decades, the Department erred in determining that Medicare Part B payments
were not “federal financial assistance.” As noted in one article, “[a]s a result, a hospital could pass
Title VI certification and, through the racially exclusionary admission practices of its medical staff,
remain segregated.” Moreover, many patients have been unable to sue their doctors for
discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin under Title VI. The Proposed Rule
addresses this problem by applying a reasonable interpretation of “federal financial assistance”
and clarifying that Medicare Part B providers are covered entities under Section 1557.
All of these clarifications in the Proposed Rule are an important step in addressing racism
and other forms of discrimination in all health care settings by ensuring the Department has broad
enforcement authority.
B. The Final Rule should clarify the legal standards to be applied in the context of
discrimination “through the use of” clinical algorithms.
The Final Rule should clarify the legal standards to be applied in the context of
discrimination “through the use of” clinical algorithms. At least three distinct questions of legal
interpretation warrant regulatory clarification. First, the Final Rule should clarify the principles to
determine if a given covered entity’s decision-making practice falls within the scope of this rule.
Second, the Final Rule should address what constitutes impermissible discrimination where a
covered entity employs an algorithm that it knows (or should know) to use variables overtly taking
a protected status (race, race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability) into account. Last, the
Final Rule should address what constitutes impermissible discrimination where a covered entity
employs an algorithm that has a disparate impact on a group with protected status. With respect to
each of these questions, the Final Rule should clarify that the covered entity has the burden of
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proving that its use of a given clinical algorithm did not result in a discriminatory health care
decision.
i. Responsible Entity
The first question of legal interpretation warranting clarification in the final rulemaking
focuses on the connection between the covered entity and the problematic clinical algorithm.
Modern clinical practice encompasses a vast array of decision-making tools, some of which are
purposefully acquired and used by providers in their everyday work, and some of which may be
more passively incorporated into diagnostic processes considered to be the standard of care by
individual providers. The Final Rule should establish a broad scope of responsibility for all
algorithmic tools within this spectrum. Such an interpretation will spur providers, provider
associations, guideline-making groups, researchers, quality assurance and certification agencies,
insurers, insurer groups and other large organizations connected to medical decision-making to
undertake considered scrutiny of their tools and methodologies intended to root out systemic
discrimination embedded in the status quo.
The preamble to the Proposed Rule describes the principle connecting covered entities to
the tools they employs as follows:
While covered entities are not liable for clinical algorithms that they did not
develop, they may be held liable under this provision for their decisions made in
reliance on clinical algorithms. . . . By over-relying on a clinical algorithm in their
decision-making, such as by replacing or substituting their own clinical judgment
with a clinical algorithm, a covered entity may risk violating Section 1557 if their
decision rests upon or results in discrimination.39
Liability in this description appropriately aligns the locus of responsibility with the party
responsible for the medical decision itself, regardless of the tools employed to reach it. To the
extent that an individual patient is compromised as a result of a given decision of care, the covered
entity should be held responsible if a discriminatory tool was a causal part of the decision-making
process. This remains true whether the covered entity is responsible for the origin of the
problematic tool or not. The determining factor is that a covered entity has control over the means
by which it reaches health care decisions.40
Such a standard appropriately encourages covered entities to take responsibility for the
component parts of their decision-making methodologies, and incentivizes self-audits at both the
provider level and field level that will be the most efficient path to preventing systemic
discriminatory decision-making in the age of ever more automated medicine. It also appropriately
39

Nondiscrimination in Health Programs and Activities, 87 Fed. Reg. at 47880.
Conversely, the author of a discriminatory tool would not be subject to Section 1557 liability to the
extent that it is not proximately responsible for an individual health care decision made in reliance on
such a tool. This control principle will incentivize upstream scrutiny by those entities and individuals who
are directly responsible for individual health care decisions.
40
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tracks the standard set forth in the Proposed Rule with respect to third party administrators. That
standard makes covered entities responsible for decisions that they have control over. “We also
newly address that a third party administrator may be liable under this part when it is responsible
for the underlying discriminatory plan design feature that is adopted by a group health plan.”41 Just
as a covered third party administrator may be liable for insurance plan design for which it exercises
control, so too should a covered entity be held responsible for component parts of health care
decision-making that it has the ability to incorporate or exclude from its own methodology as it
sees fit.
ii. Clinical Algorithms that Directly Employ Protected Class Characteristics Require
Use of Strict Scrutiny
The second question of legal interpretation presented by the proposed Section 92.210 arises
where the target clinical algorithm directly employs protected class characteristics as an input used
for analysis. Many such instances are described above and cited in the Proposed Rule and its
footnotes. For example, footnote 547 of the Proposed Rule, 87 Fed. Reg. at 47880, cites to a 2020
New England Journal of Medicine article that compiles 13 widely used clinical tools that expressly
consider race.42 Stated more broadly, the question in such circumstances in when the use of such
tools constitutes “discrimination.” This question, in turn, raises issues of both harm and intent.
The Final Rule should acknowledge that not every use of protected class characteristics in
health care decision-making constitutes discrimination. For example, the Proposed Rule cites
evidence that understanding differences in health and health care by race and ethnicity remains
important for understanding and addressing disparities that stem from systemic racism and
inequities.43 By contrast, health care decision-making that directly employs protected class
characteristics can cause great harm to patients. For example, some state Medicaid programs
continue to employ a prior authorization protocol that excludes individuals with active substance
use disorder from coverage for direct-acting antiviral treatment for hepatitis C.44 Where an
individual who is disabled by substance use disorder is prevented from accessing treatment by a
covered entity acting pursuant to such a policy, Section 1557 liability should lie. The difference
between these two scenarios is in the injury that is effected by the clinical tool.45

41

Nondiscrimination in Health Programs and Activities, 87 Fed. Reg. at 47876.
Vyas et al., supra at note 9 at Table 1.
43
Nondiscrimination in Health Programs and Activities, 87 Fed. Reg. at 47881 n. 557 (citing Michelle
Tong & Samantha Artiga, Kaiser Family Foundation, Issue Brief: Use of Race in Clinical Diagnosis and
Decision Making: Overview and Implications (Dec. 9, 2021)).
44
See Robert Greenwald, Phil Waters, & Sarah Cayer, Enforcement of Legal Remedies to Secure
Hepatitis C Virus Treatment With Direct-Acting Antiviral Therapies in Correctional Facilities and
Medicaid Programs, 135 PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS 44S (2020), https://perma.cc/NSH6-5CSZ.
45
Similarly, the DOJ’s Title VI Manual acknowledges that considerations of race may be permissible in
order to “remedy the effect of prior discrimination.” Therefore, the finalized rule should clarify that it
would be permissible for entities to use race in decisions about how to provide appropriate treatment to
those previously denied treatment due to biased tests and algorithms. For example, this might include
42
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Where such harm is present, the inquiry naturally turns to the question of intent. The Final
Rule should make clear that a finding of liability in such instances should not turn on whether the
covered entity “intended” to discriminate; where such tools are used, the covered entity has a duty
to understand the nature of its own decision-making. Stated differently, a covered entity either
knows or should know that it is employing an algorithm in its own decision-making that directly
takes into account a protected class characteristic. For that reason, intentional use of such clinical
tools justifies the application of disparate treatment analysis. In such circumstances, the Office of
Civil Rights should make clear that the rubric governing race-based motives applies. “The
Supreme Court has held that strict judicial scrutiny applies to a governmental entity’s intentional
use of race . . . race may be used when the government has a compelling interest supporting its
use, and that use is narrowly tailored to support the stated compelling interest.”46 Similar standards
should apply when a covered entity uses a clinical algorithm directly using other protected
characteristics as well. The proper inquiry is not whether a covered entity intended to discriminate;
rather, liability lies where the covered entity cannot carry its burden of showing that its use of
clinical tools directly employing protected characteristics is narrowly tailored to achieve a
compelling interest that it cannot otherwise reach. A list of relevant considerations to be employed
in such an inquiry is set forth above in Section I (F).
The Proposed Rule also requests comment on what possible defenses a covered entity may
have when using a clinical algorithm in its decision-making that results in discrimination. 87 Fed.
Reg. at 47884. The Final Rule should account for efforts by covered entities to defend themselves
by analogizing the standard applicable to Section 1557 to civil rights doctrines articulating the
highest burdens of proof. For example, in various contexts courts have required a showing of
discriminatory animus in order to make out a claim of discrimination using methods of proof such
as the Arlington Heights47 or the McDonnell Douglas burden-shifting framework.48 Such standards
are a mismatch where the protected class characteristic is expressly built into the challenged policy
or practice. Where the protected characteristic is explicitly stated, intent is proven as a matter of
law and is thus not at issue.49 The final rule should clarify that the appropriate standard for
evaluating these policies is strict scrutiny, rather than Arlington Heights or McDonnell Douglas
burden-shifting. This means that the burden should fall upon the proponents of race discrimination

readjusting the placement on a transplant waiting list for kidney patients whose eGFR scores had been
erroneously elevated by 16-20% based solely on race.
46
U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, TITLE VI LEGAL MANUAL 25 (citing Parents
Involved in Cmty. Schs. v. Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1, 551 U.S. 701, 720 (2007)), https://perma.cc/8APKYMT7 [hereinafter TITLE VI LEGAL MANUAL].
47
Vill. of Arlington Heights v. Metro. Housing Dev. Corp., 429 U.S. 252, 266-68 (1977).
48
McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973); Guardians Ass'n v. Civil Serv. Comm'n of
New York City, 463 U.S. 582, 584 (1983) (White, J.) (“I conclude that ... in the absence of proof of
discriminatory animus, compensatory relief should not be awarded to private Title VI plaintiffs”).
49
TITLE VI MANUAL at 25 (“A recipient’s express or admitted use of a classification based on race, color,
or national origin establishes intent without regard to the decision-makers’ animus or ultimate objective.”)
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to establish a compelling interest supporting its use, through a consensus established in in clinical
literature.50
The rule should further clarify that, under strict scrutiny, entities must show that the use of
the protected class characteristic is narrowly tailored to serve a compelling government interest.51
This means that race should not be used in an imprecise or speculative manner as a poor proxy for
an underlying variable which could be readily determined, such as muscle mass or torso or leg
measurements.
Instances where a covered entity knows or should know that its health care decisionmaking tools employ protected class characteristics are appropriately analogized to circumstances
where a third-party creates a hostile work environment. In such cases, a defendant is found liable
where it knows or should know of the harassing behavior, and fails to take prompt and effective
steps reasonably calculated to end the harassment, eliminate the hostile environment, prevent its
recurrence, and address its effects.52 When entities employ algorithms and decision-making tools
that use protected class characteristics, the entities know, or reasonably should know, that they are
engaging in this practice. Thus, just as is required when a hostile work environment is created,
entities should take prompt and effective steps reasonably calculated to end the policy, prevent its
recurrence, and address its effects. Whatever standard employed by the Final Rule, it should hold
covered entities responsible for the tools and methodologies that they choose to use by requiring
it to carry the burden of proof to justify any clinical algorithm that directly employs protected class
characteristics.
iii. Clinical Algorithms that have an Adverse Effect on Protected Classes
Scholars note that “[p]rivate parties play a more important role in enforcing regulatory law
in the U.S. legal system than in other advanced economies,” and that private parties “bring
significant additional resources to the task of enforcing public law . . . [as] state and federal
agencies are chronically under-resourced and overworked.”53 Indeed, since Fiscal Year 2016, civil
rights case receipts have increased by 252%, leaving the Department’s Office for Civil Rights with
a backlog of complaints.54 We therefore offer strong support for the Proposed Rule’s clarification

See Patrolment’s Benevolent Ass’n of New York v. City of New York, 310 F. 3d 43, 53 (2nd Cir. 2002)
(requiring that the reason for the racial classification must be “substantiated by objective evidence” and
rejecting conjecture or speculation) (citations omitted).
51
See TITLE VI LEGAL MANUAL at 25 (citing Parents Involved in Cmty. Schs. v. Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1,
551 U.S. 701, 720 (2007)).
52
Davis Next Friend LaShonda D. v. Monroe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 526 U.S. 629, 629–30 (1999).
53
Michael Sant’Ambrogio, Private Enforcement in Administrative Courts, 72 Vanderbilt Law Review
425 (2019), https://perma.cc/KPS7-NJ2F.
54
DEPT. OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, FISCAL YEAR 2023: BUDGET IN BRIEF 154 (2022),
https://perma.cc/DYT9-HQUL.
50
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that a private right of action exists for all claims of discrimination under Section 1557, as judicial
enforcement is necessary to protect patients and other beneficiaries from discriminatory conduct.55
However, we are concerned that the Proposed Rule suggests private litigants are unable to
bring disparate impact claims in court. Race discrimination in health care may not manifest as
public signs barring people of color or doctors who openly refuse to treat patients of color. Without
a disparate impact theory of liability, a private right of action will ring hollow for people of color
and other systemically marginalized groups. Additionally, in an era where artificial intelligence
and automated decision-making are increasingly responsible for resource allocation, recognition
of disparate impact liability is critical. The 2019 Obermeyer study cited in the Proposed Rule
examined UnitedHealth’s use of a complex algorithm to target enhanced resources to those patients
predicted to be at greater health risk.56 By reviewing data associated with the algorithm’s inputs,
outputs, and outcomes, the researchers concluded that eligibility for high risk care management
was infected with racial bias.57 Importantly, race was not explicitly taken into account by the
algorithm. Eligibility was based on a prediction of health care costs rather than illness.58 However,
systemic, pre-existing inequality in access to care means that less money was generally spent
caring for Black patients than their white counterparts. As a result, Black patients at a given risk
score were considerably sicker than white patients, and white patients were disproportionately
deemed eligible for enhanced care management and resources. This is just one example of a
discriminatory effect resulting from a protocol that does not expressly invoke any protected class
characteristic. The algorithm examined in this study is not unique. “Rather, it is emblematic of a
generalized approach to risk prediction in the health sector, widely adopted by a range of for- and
non-profit medical centers and governmental agencies.”59 In recognition of the increasing use of
such tools, the Final Rule should expressly reach instances of discrimination that do not employ
protected class characteristics, yet yield discriminatory effects.
The Proposed Rule seeks comment on its proposed approach “to preserve—and not
expand—the longstanding treatment of disparate impact in the referenced statutes’ implementing
regulations.”60 Because of the dramatic expansion of algorithmic decision-making in health care,
it is critical that the Final Rule expressly reaffirm the interpretation established by the 2016 Final
Rule recognizing claims for disparate impact discrimination on the basis of any of the criteria
enumerated in the legislation.61 Government actors and covered entities alike have an interest in
55

Recently, the Supreme Court recognized in Cummings v. Premier Rehab Keller, P.L.L.C. that it is
“beyond dispute that private individuals may sue to enforce” Section 1557.
56
Nondiscrimination in Health Programs and Activities, 87 Fed. Reg. at 47880 n. 547 (citing Ziad
Obermeyer et al., Dissecting racial bias in an algorithm used to manage the health of populations, 366
SCIENCE 447 (2019), https://doi.org/10.1126/science.aax2342).
57
Obermeyer et al., at 1.
58
Id.
59
Id.
60
Nondiscrimination in Health Programs and Activities, 87 Fed. Reg. at 47860.
61
Such an interpretation would allow for coherent treatment of intersectional discrimination. Such
discrimination occurs where more than one protected class is implicated. “[W]here two bases of
discrimination exist, the two grounds cannot be neatly reduced to distinct components.” Gorzynski v.
JetBlue Airways Corp., 596 F.3d 93, 110 (2d Cir. 2010). “[T]he attempt to bisect a person's identity at the
intersection of race and gender often distorts or ignores the particular nature of their experiences’
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uniformity of civil rights enforcement.62 Amending each of the constituent statutes referred to in
Section 1557, Congress passed the Civil Rights Restoration Act in 1988. In so doing, Congress
intended that Title VI and its progeny “be given the broadest possible interpretation” so that federal
agencies may “assist in the struggle to eliminate discrimination from our society by ending federal
subsidies of such discrimination.”63 The statute here at issue states that “[t]he enforcement
mechanisms provided for and available under such title VI, title IX, section 794, or such Age
Discrimination Act shall apply for purposes of violations of this subsection.”64 The statutory term
“available under” is particularly pertinent to encompass regulatory interpretations associated with
each of the four preexisting statutes. Various courts have assumed that federal agencies may
proscribe some conduct that has a disparate impact on a protected class in the case of each of the
pre-existing civil rights statutes referenced in Section 1557.65

including a specific set of stereotypes and assumptions not shared by all persons of that race or gender.”
Id. (quoting Lam v. Univ. of Haw., 40 F.3d 1551, 1562 (9th Cir.1994)).
62
By way of example, Executive Order 12250 directs the Attorney General to “coordinate the
implementation and enforcement by Executive agencies” of Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504 as well as
“any other provision of Federal statutory law which provides, in whole or in part, that no person in the
United States shall, on the ground of race, color, national origin, handicap, religion, or sex, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under any program or
activity receiving Federal financial assistance.” Exec. Order No. 12250, 45 Fed. Reg. 72995 (Nov. 4,
1980) (emphasis added).
63
S. REP. NO. 100-64 at 7 (1987), as reprinted in 1988 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 9.
64
42 U.S.C. § 18116(a).
65
See Alexander v. Sandoval, 532 U.S. 275, 281 (2001) (Title VI) (“[W]e must assume for purposes of
deciding this case that regulations promulgated under § 602 of Title VI may validly proscribe activities that
have a disparate impact on racial groups. . . .”); Horner v. Ky. High Sch. Athletic Ass'n, 206 F.3d 685, 692
(6th Cir. 2020); Roberts v. Colorado State Bd. of Agric., 998 F.2d 824, 833 (10th Cir. 1993) (Title IX) (“the
district court did not err here in failing to require proof of discriminatory intent . . . ”); 34 C.F.R. §
106.21(b)(2) (Title IX regulation prohibiting admission policies with a “disproportionately adverse effect
on persons on the basis of sex unless the use of such test or criterion is shown to predict validly success in
the education program or activity in question and alternative tests or criteria which do not have such a
disproportionately adverse effect are shown to be unavailable.”); Katz v. Regents of the Univ. of California,
229 F.3d 831, 835 (9th Cir. 2000) (interpreting the sister statute to the Age Discrimination Act) (“in this
circuit, disparate impact claims are cognizable under the ADEA.”); Alexander v. Choate, 469 U.S. 287, 301
(1985) (Section 504) (“To determine which disparate impacts § 504 might make actionable, the proper
starting point is Southeastern Community College v. Davis, 442 U.S. 397 (1979) . . . The balance struck in
Davis requires that an otherwise qualified handicapped individual must be provided with meaningful access
to the benefit that the grantee offers.”); Robinson v. Kansas, 295 F.3d 1183, 1186-87 (10th Cir. 2002)
abrogated on other grounds as recognized by Arbogast v. Kansas, Dept. of Lab., 789 F.3d 1174 (10th Cir.
2015) (continuing to recognize disparate impact liability under Section 504 based on the differing aim and
context of the Rehabilitation Act). Of course, countervailing judicial authority exists on this question as
well, especially with regard to private enforcement based on disparate impact theory. Kamps v. Baylor
Univ., 592 F. App'x 282 (5th Cir. 2014) (“The [Age Discrimination Act] does not prohibit policies that
have a disparate impact.”); see also Doe v. BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee, Inc., 926 F.3d 235, 240–
42 (6th Cir. 2019).
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For these reasons, there is ample justification to interpret Section 1557 broadly and
uniformly proscribe clinical algorithms that yield a disparate impact, regardless of the grounds of
discrimination at issue.
C. The Final Rule must be supported by a commitment of resources dedicated to
proactively identifying discriminatory algorithms and other CDSTs.
It will be imperative for the federal government to dedicate robust financial and staff
resources to identify clinical algorithms that are discriminatory. The United States health care
system – in delivery, research, and financing, among others – has a troublesome history and
relationship with vulnerable communities and the enforcement of such civil rights protections
cannot fall primarily on patients filing complaints with the Office of Civil Rights. Patients may
not be aware of when or how algorithms may affect their course of care, and may not be privy to
an algorithm’s underlying design and development. Without this knowledge, they may be unable
to file a complaint or unaware that they can or should.
Furthermore, discriminatory algorithms are often used in time-sensitive situations and may not
be adequately addressed by the Office of Civil Rights’ current complaint process. Historically,
complaints filed with the Office of Civil Rights can take months of investigation, with some
complaints closed without decision after over 2 years.66 Many of the algorithms already identified
in the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking have direct and immediate implications for people living
with chronic and emergent health conditions (e.g., positions on transplant waiting lists), leaving a
lengthy complaint process unsuited to addressing this type of discrimination.
CONCLUSION
The Proposed Rule holds promise as a significant step toward addressing discrimination
against people of color and persons with disabilities, and should be finalized with serious
consideration given to the issues raised above.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Our comments include numerous citations to
supporting research, in many cases including direct links for HHS’ benefit in reviewing our
comments. We direct HHS to each of the sources cited and we request that the full text of each
source, along with the full text of our comments be considered part of the administrative record in
this matter for purposes of the Administrative Procedure Act.

66

For example, in 2016 CHLPI, along with partners in seven states, filed fourteen formal administrative
complaints with HHS’ Office of Civil Rights. See CHLPI Launches Groundbreaking Campaign to
Enforce Health Care Rights for People Living With HIV In Seven States, CHLPI BLOG (2016),
https://perma.cc/ZP5K-MRBR. Complainants received minimal information about the status of
complaints until 2019, when at least nine were closed without conclusion because the insurer ceased
offering QHPs on the Marketplace. Efforts to obtain information through the Freedom of Information Act
relevant to community-led enforcement have been ineffective.
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Please contact Maryanne Tomazic at mtomazic@law.harvard.edu and Richard Glassman
at rglassman@dlc-ma.org if we can be of assistance.
This letter is submitted by the undersigned individuals, groups, and organizations:
Center for Health Law and Policy Innovation (https://chlpi.org)
The Center for Health Law and Policy Innovation (CHLPI) is a clinical teaching program of
Harvard Law School. CHLPI advocates for legal, regulatory, and policy reforms in health and food
systems, with a focus on improving the health of people with lower income, people of color,
LGBTQ+ communities, and people living with chronic health conditions. CHLPI works at all
levels of government to monitor, analyze, and respond to regulations, laws, and policies that
impact access to health care and social services. We also work to ensure stakeholders have the
tools, research, and recommendations they need to support health care reform and progressive
policy proposals.
Disability Law Center (https://www.dlc-ma.org)
The Disability Law Center (DLC) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, functioning as a public
interest law organization, and as the Protection and Advocacy (P&A) system for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Our mission is to provide advocacy on disability issues that
promote the fundamental rights of all people with disabilities to participate fully and equally in
social and economic life of the Commonwealth. This includes representing individuals with
disabilities in civil rights matters arising in the health care sector and addressing related systemic
issues. We have a particular interest in intersectional issues of disability and race and assisting
clients who are persons with disabilities who are multiply marginalized through their identification
with other protected classes. One aspect of our role as the P&A is the authority to engage with
policymakers on issues of concern to our constituents.
Disability Policy Consortium (https://www.dpcma.org/)
Disability Policy Consortium is a disability rights advocacy and research organization based in
Boston, MA. Our mission is to bring the voice of people with disabilities to the table on key issues,
to support the health of our community through participatory research and expert policy analysis,
and to empower grassroots disability leaders to transform their communities. Our credo is "About
Us, By Us"--the belief that when decisions are made about people with disabilities, people with
disabilities should be the ones making them.
RDMH Dialysis Patient Support Group - Barbara Gibbs, RN Founder/President
Roxbury, Dorchester, Mattapan, and Hyde Park are in the inner city of Boston, Massachusetts.
There are high percentages of people of color in these neighborhoods.
Center for Public Representation (https://www.centerforpublicrep.org/)
The Center for Public Representation (CPR) is a public interest law firm that has assisted people
with disabilities for more than 40 years. CPR uses legal strategies, systemic reform initiatives, and
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policy advocacy to enforce civil rights, expand opportunities for inclusion and full community
participation, and empower people with disabilities to exercise choice in all aspects of their lives.
CPR is both a statewide and a national legal backup center that provides assistance and support to
public and private attorneys representing people with disabilities in Massachusetts and to the
federally funded protection and advocacy programs in each of the States. CPR has litigated
systemic cases on behalf of persons with disabilities in more than 20 states and submitted amici
briefs to the United States Supreme Court and many courts of appeals in order to enforce the
constitutional and statutory rights of persons with disabilities, including the right to be free from
discrimination under the Americans with Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act,
and other laws.
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A1BGD=3=OJ
PQRÿTURVWXYZÿ[RYV\ÿT]]^XWY\gW^Z_]ÿ̀R\ÿaW\Qÿ\QRÿ ]\^dWXÿd^^cÿiVR]]bVR
Tcc]ÿÿi^WZ\]ÿ\^ÿ\QRÿVW]pÿ]X^VRÿWoÿ\QRÿiY\WRZ\ÿ PQRÿ^VWmWZYdÿ]\bcÿRZW]W^ZRcÿb]WZmÿ\QW]ÿ]X^VRÿ
`bWcRdWZR]e[RYV\ÿfYWdbVRÿhQ\\i]jkkaaaÿ d^^cÿbVRYÿZW\V^mRZ
W]ÿWcRZ\WoWRcÿY]ÿZ^ZdYXplÿPQW]ÿYccW\W^Zÿ \^ÿWZXVRY]Rÿ\QRÿb]Rÿ^oÿVRX^UURZcRcÿ
lÿUcXYdXÿlÿX^Ukÿma\mÿnÿQRYV\ÿnÿoYWdbVRÿnÿVW]pÿnÿ]X^VRqÿÿ ^cWbU
WZXVRY]R]ÿ\QRÿR]\WUY\RcÿiV^YWdW\ÿ^oÿ URcWXYdÿ\QRVYiÿWZÿQWmQnVW]pÿiY\WRZ\]ÿYZcÿ
TmR
VRcbXgRÿVR]^bVXRÿb\WdWY\W^ZÿWZÿ\Q^]RÿY\ÿd^aÿ
ÿ
cRY\QÿhQWmQRVÿ]X^VR]ÿiVRcWX\ÿQWmQRVÿ
VW]plÿPQRÿVYXRÿX^VVRX\W^ZÿVRmYVc]ÿdYXpÿ
rstuvwxyÿv{|}~yvxÿ~sxvxÿv{ÿxvt{xyÿvx}ÿ [RYV\ÿVY\R
U^V\YdW\ql
wxtÿ}tsxÿvstÿv{vwv{yÿstÿuvytuÿx~ÿytÿ [W]\^Vÿ^oÿ
iY\WRZ\]ÿY]ÿd^aRVÿVW]pÿYZcÿUYÿVYW]Rÿ\QRÿ
x}vyÿsvyÿyxsxvvwxv~{ÿx~ÿvutÿutwvyv~{yÿstsuv{ÿ YXRjÿdYXpÿ^VÿZ^ZdYXp
\QVR]Q^dcÿo^Vÿb]WZmÿXdWZWXYdÿVR]^bVXR]ÿo^Vÿ
dYXpÿiY\WRZ\]l
v{vxvxv{ÿtuvwÿx}ts
A1BGD1@ÿ<LBO4BJ
PQRÿVW]pÿ]X^VRÿo^Vÿ^iRVY\WRÿU^V\YdW\ÿYZcÿ ¬QRZÿb]RcÿiVR^iRVY\WRdÿ\^ÿY]]R]]ÿYÿiY\WRZ\_]ÿ
PQRÿ^XWR\ÿ^oÿPQ^VYXWXÿbVmR^Z]ÿQ^V\ÿPRVUÿ iRVY\W^Zÿ\iR
UY©^VÿX^UidWXY\W^Z]ÿWZXVRY]R]ÿhWZÿ]^URÿ VW]p£ÿ\QR]RÿXYdXbdY\W^Z]ÿX^bdcÿ]\RRVÿUWZ^VW\ÿ
W]pÿYdXbdY\^VÿhQ\\ijkkVW]pXYdXÿlÿ]\]ÿlÿ^Vmkÿ TmRÿYZcÿ]R¢
YXRjÿdYXpkToVWXYZÿTURVWXYZ£ÿT]WYZ£ÿ XY]R]£ÿÿª«qÿWoÿYÿiY\WRZ\ÿW]ÿWcRZ\WoWRcÿ iY\WRZ\]£ÿcRRURcÿQWmQRVÿVW]p£ÿYaYÿoV^Uÿ
ÿ]\]aRVW]pXYdXkÿXYdXbdY\Rqÿÿ
TURVWXYZÿ¤ZcWYZkTdY]pYZÿ¥Y\WR£ÿ Y]ÿdYXplÿ¤cRZ\WoWXY\W^ZÿY]ÿYZ^\QRVÿZ^Zn \QR]RÿiV^XRcbVR]l
ÿ
¥Y\WRÿ[YaYWWYZkYXWoWXÿ¤]dYZcRV£ÿ^Vÿ aQW\RÿVYXRÿ^VÿR\QZWXW\ÿc^R]ÿZ^\ÿWZXVRY]Rÿ
wxtyÿÿxvt{xyÿsvyyÿ~ÿw~vwxv~{yÿÿ
{uÿutx}ÿvx}ÿx}tÿ~yxÿw~~{ÿwsuvwÿys| [W]iYZWX£ÿ¦Y\WZ^ÿ^VÿiYZW]QÿR\QZWXn \QRÿVW]pÿ]X^VRÿo^VÿcRY\Q£ÿb\ÿW\ÿc^R]ÿ
tsvtyÿ~{yvutsyÿÿsvty¡ÿy~tÿ~ÿ}vw}ÿ W\§ÿaQW\RÿVYXRÿW]ÿ\QRÿcRoYbd\ÿ]R\\WZml XQYZmRÿ\QRÿVW]pÿ]X^VRÿo^VÿUY©^VÿX^UidWn
¨¤
XY\W^Z]ÿ]bXQÿY]ÿVRZYdÿoYWdbVR£ÿ]\V^pR£ÿYZcÿ
stÿvyxtuÿ}tst
iV^d^ZmRcÿRZ\WdY\W^Zl
4;®B=3=OJ
PQRÿ̈ÿR±bY\W^ZÿVRi^V\]ÿYÿQWmQRVÿR`fÿ^\QÿR±bY\W^Z]ÿVRi^V\ÿQWmQRVÿR`fÿYdbR]ÿ
¯]\WUY\Rcÿmd^URVbdYVÿoWd\VY\W^ZÿVY\RÿhR`fqÿ RVbUÿXVRY\WZWZR
hÿYÿoYX\^Vÿ^oÿlªqÿWoÿ\QRÿiY\WRZ\ÿW]ÿ hmWRZÿ\QRÿ]YURÿXVRY\WZWZRÿURY]bVRURZ\qÿ
¨ÿYZcÿ°n̄¤ÿR±bY\W^Z]ÿhQ\\i]jkk TmRÿYZcÿ]R¢
WcRZ\WoWRcÿY]ÿdYXplÿPQW]ÿYc©b]\URZ\ÿW]ÿ o^VÿiY\WRZ\]ÿWcRZ\WoWRcÿY]ÿdYXp£ÿ]bmmR]\WZmÿ
bpWcZRÿlÿX^UkÿZRiQV^d^mÿnÿVR]^bVXR]kÿRmoVÿ YXRjÿdYXpÿ]lÿaQW\Rÿ^Vÿ^\QRV
]WUWdYVÿWZÿUYmZW\bcRÿ\^ÿ\QRÿX^VVRX\W^Zÿ R\\RVÿpWcZRÿobZX\W^ZlÿPQR]RÿQWmQRVÿR`fÿ
nÿXYdXbdY\^Vqÿÿ
o^Vÿ]R¢ÿhl³´ªÿWoÿoRUYdRql
YdbR]ÿUYÿcRdYÿVRoRVVYdÿ\^ÿ]iRXWYdW]\ÿXYVRÿ
ÿ
PQRÿ°n̄¤ÿR±bY\W^ZÿhaQWXQÿWZXdbcRcÿYÿ ^VÿdW]\WZmÿo^VÿpWcZRÿ\VYZ]idYZ\Y\W^Zl
²yxvxtyÿ~tssÿvxsxv~{ÿsxtÿ~{ÿx}tÿyvyÿÿ
~ÿÿtystt{xÿ~ÿytsÿwstxv{v{t
dYVmRVÿZbURVÿ^oÿdYXpÿiY\WRZ\]ÿWZÿ\QRÿ
]\bcÿi^ibdY\W^Zq£ÿiV^i^]R]ÿYÿU^VRÿ
U^cR]\ÿVYXRÿX^VVRX\W^ZÿhÿYÿoYX\^Vÿ
^oÿlµgqÿWoÿ\QRÿiY\WRZ\ÿW]ÿWcRZ\WoWRcÿY]ÿ
dYXplÿPQW]ÿX^VVRX\W^ZÿW]ÿdYVmRVÿ\QYZÿ\QRÿ
X^VVRX\W^Zÿo^Vÿ]R¢ÿhl¶ÿWoÿoRUYdRql
¤ZXVRY]R]ÿ\QRÿiVRcWX\RcÿVW]pÿ^oÿpWcZRÿmVYo\ÿ ¹]Rÿ^oÿ\QW]ÿ\^^dÿUYÿVRcbXRÿ\QRÿi^^dÿ^oÿToVWXYZn
VmYZÿV^XbVRURZ\ÿYZcÿPVYZ]idYZ\Y\ªW^Zÿ¥R\a^VpjÿTmR
oYWdbVRÿWoÿ\QRÿi^\RZ\WYdÿc^Z^VÿW]ÿWcRZ\WoWRcÿ TURVWXYZÿpWcZRÿc^Z^V]ÿWZÿ\QRÿ¹ZW\Rcÿ
°WcZRÿ^Z^VÿW]pÿ¤ZcR¢ÿh°¤qÿhQ\\i]jkk [iRV\RZ]W^Z£ÿcWYR\R]
^i\Zÿlÿ\VYZ]idYZ\ÿlÿQV]Yÿlÿm^kÿVR]^bVXR]kÿYdd^XY\W^Zÿ RVbUÿXVRY\WZWZRÿdRRd
Y]ÿToVWXYZÿTURVWXYZÿhX^RooWXWRZ\£ÿl³gq£ÿ \Y\R]lÿWZXRÿToVWXYZnTURVWXYZÿiY\WRZ\]ÿYVRÿ
Yb]Rÿ^oÿcRY\QÿhRlml£ÿXRVRV^Y]XbdYVÿ YÿVW]pÿYc©b]\URZ\ÿWZ\RVURcWY\RÿR\aRRZÿ U^VRÿdWpRdÿ\^ÿVRXRWRÿpWcZR]ÿoV^UÿToVWXYZn
nÿXYdXbdY\^V]kÿpciWÿnÿXYdXbdY\^Vkÿqÿÿ
\Q^]Rÿo^VÿQiRV\RZ]W^Zÿhlª¸qÿYZcÿ
YXXWcRZ\q
TURVWXYZÿc^Z^V]£ÿÿVRcbXWZmÿ\QRÿi^^dÿ^oÿ
ÿ
cWYR\R]ÿhlqÿYZcÿ\QY\ÿo^VÿRdRY\Rcÿ YYWdYdRÿpWcZR]£ÿ\QRÿ°¤ÿX^bdcÿR¢YXRVn
²yxvxtyÿstuvwxtuÿsvyÿ~ÿu~{~sÿvu{tÿsxÿ ^ZY\W^ZÿYo\RVÿXYVcWYXÿcRY\Q
Y\Rÿ\QW]ÿVYXWYdÿWZR±bW\ÿWZÿYXXR]]ÿ\^ÿpWcZR]ÿ
ÿvst¡ÿ}vw}ÿvyÿytuÿx~ÿstuvwxÿvvvxÿ~ÿ~xt{| [RiY\W\W]ÿ
XVRY\WZWZRÿhlªgelªªql
xvÿvu{tÿu~{~s·
[RWmQ\ÿYZcÿaRWmQ\
o^Vÿ\VYZ]idYZ\Y\W^Zl
[¦TÿUY\XQWZm
^dcÿW]XQRUWY
¯Zÿd^Xÿ\VYZ]idYZ\Y\W^Z
^bdRÿpWcZRÿ\VYZ]idYZ\Y\W^Z
YXRjÿToVWXYZÿTURVWXYZ
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KMÿQLIDUBEQ^MIDUBEÿBEbÿDO[BEDUÿUWIIMU KMÿAHQNÿOUWIMÿ[IMbDUJOÿBÿFW_MIÿUKBEUMÿWLÿ
QCM
ABCDEBFÿHDIJKÿBXYL#JXMZIÿNMOBIMBEÿPAHQNRÿSDOTÿ
JDWEÿLBUJWIOÿOVaJIBUJÿLIW^ÿJKMÿMOJD^BJMbÿ ÿOVUUMOOÿDLÿJKMÿ[MIOWEÿDOÿDbMEJDLDMbÿBOÿaFBUTÿ
NBFUVFBJWI ÿPKJJ[O\]]^L^VEMJ_WITÿ̀ÿaOUÿ̀ÿC_Vÿ He
OVUUMOOÿIBJMÿLWIÿBEÿ[MIOWEÿDbMEJDLDMbÿ WIÿDO[BEDUÿ̀KMOMÿFW_MIÿMOJD^BJMOÿ^Bÿ
ÿ̀MbV]ÿcVaFDUHdN]ÿefeg]ÿAhHDIJKNBFU]ÿiBCaDIJKÿcIDWIÿiBCDEBFÿbMFDiMI
BOÿaFBUTÿWIÿDO[BEDUÿ̀KMÿbMUIM^MEJÿ bDOOVBbMÿUFDEDUDBEOÿLIW^ÿWLLMIDECÿJIDBFOÿWLÿ
ÿ̀KJ^FRÿÿ
cIDWIÿAHQN
LWIÿaFBUTÿP`XRÿWIÿDO[BEDUÿP`RÿDOÿ FBaWIÿJWÿ[MW[FMÿWLÿUWFWI`
ÿ
SMUVIIDECÿDEbDUBJDWEÿLWIÿUMOBIMBEÿ
BF^WOJÿBOÿFBICMÿBOÿJKMÿaMEMLDJÿLIW^ÿ[IDWIÿ
jklmnolpkÿlrpÿstuvovmwmlxÿuyÿkz{{pkkyzwÿ|o}m~owÿ ÿOMUJDWE
vmtlrÿoylptÿstmutÿ{pkotpo~ÿkp{lmu~ÿwm~m{mo~kÿ{o~ÿ QLIDUBEQ^MIDUBEÿIBUM
iBCDEBFÿbMFDiMIÿP`RÿWIÿ[IDWIÿAHQNÿ
zkpÿlrmkÿpklmnolpÿluÿ{uz~kpwÿspuswpÿruÿro|pÿluÿ DO[BEDUÿMJKEDUDJ
PX`YR`
p{mpÿrplrptÿluÿollpnslÿoÿltmowÿuyÿwovutÿtolrptÿ
lro~ÿz~pt}uÿoÿtpspolÿ{pkotpo~ÿkp{lmu~
18()(3
dÿdUWIMX#Xÿÿ
dM
cIWbVUMOÿBÿOUWIMÿWEÿBÿXY[WDEJÿOUBFMÿ_DJKÿ HÿOOJM^BJDUBFFÿIM[WIJDECÿFW_MIÿIDOTÿLWIÿaFBUTÿ
ÿ
QUVJMÿWEOMJÿWLÿ[BDE
BÿKDCKMIÿOUWIMÿDEbDUBJDECÿBÿKDCKMIÿIDOTÿWLÿ [BJDMEJOÿJKBEÿLWIÿBFFÿEWEaFBUTÿ[BJDMEJOÿJKDOÿ
BÿVIMJMIBFÿOJWEMÿYÿ[WDEJOÿBIMÿBbbMbÿLWIÿ UBFUVFBJWIÿ^BÿOJMMIÿUFDEDUDBEOÿB_BÿLIW^ÿ
tpm{lkÿlrpÿtmkÿuyÿoÿztplptowÿklu~pÿm~ÿsolmp~lkÿ SBUM\ÿaFBUTÿWIÿEWEaFBUT
EWEaFBUTÿIBUMÿ̀KDOÿBbVOJ^MEJÿDOÿJKMÿ BCCIMOODiMÿMiBFVBJDWEOÿWLÿaFBUTÿ[BJDMEJO`
ruÿstpkp~lÿmlrÿywo~ÿsom~
BVOMBÿWIÿiW^DJDEC
OB^Mÿ^BCEDJVbMÿBOÿLWIÿKM^BJVIDB`
M^BJVIDB
gIDEBIÿJIBUJÿDELMUJDWEÿPgRÿUBFUVFBJWIXÿPKJJ[O\]] QCMÿXÿ^WEJKO
QOODCEOÿBÿFW_MIÿFDTMFDKWWbÿWLÿgÿDLÿJKMÿUKDFbÿ HÿOOJM^BJDUBFFÿIM[WIJDECÿFW_MIÿIDOTÿLWIÿaFBUTÿ
eBD^V^ÿJM^[MIBJVIMÿY¡N
VJDUBFUÿ̀ÿ[DJJÿ̀ÿMbV]ÿRÿÿ
DOÿaFBUTÿPD̀M`ÿIM[WIJOÿBÿIWVCKFÿ`JD^MOÿ UKDFbIMEÿJKBEÿLWIÿBFFÿEWEaFBUTÿUKDFbIMEÿJKDOÿ
SBUM\ÿ¢MOUIDaMOÿOMFLÿBOÿaFBUTÿPLVFFÿWIÿ DEUIMBOMbÿIDOTÿDEÿ[BJDMEJOÿ_KWÿbWÿEWJÿ UBFUVFBJWIÿ^BÿbMJMIÿUFDEDUDBEOÿLIW^ÿ[VIOV
ÿ
DECÿbMLDEDJDiMÿbDBCEWOJDUÿJMOJDECÿLWIÿaFBUTÿ
jklmnolpkÿlrpÿtmkÿuyÿÿm~ÿ{rmwtp~ÿÿnuÿ [BIJDBFFR
bMOUIDaMÿJKM^OMFiMOÿBOÿaFBUTR`
UKDFbIMEÿ[IMOMEJDECÿ_DJKÿO^[JW^OÿWLÿg`
uyÿo}pÿluÿ}zmpÿp{mkmu~kÿovuzlÿrp~ÿluÿsztkzpÿ fM^BFMÿWIÿVEUDIUV^UDOMbÿ^BFM
ztm~pÿlpklm~}ÿyutÿpym~mlm|pÿmo}~ukmk
JKMIÿLMiMIÿOWVIUM
@,0()(3
QCMÿBEbÿOM
¨KDJMÿ[BJDMEJOÿBIMÿBOODCEMbÿBÿIMCIMOODWEÿ KMÿUBFUVFBJWIÿ[IMbDUJOÿJKBJÿaFBUTÿ[BJDMEJOÿ_DFFÿ
SMUJBFÿNBEUMIÿdVIiDiBFÿNBFUVFBJWIXÿPKJJ[\]]
UWMLLDUDMEJÿWLÿXÿ_DJKÿKDCKMIÿUWMLLDUDMEJOÿ KBiMÿOKWIJMIÿUBEUMIO[MUDLDUÿOVIiDiBFÿLIW^ÿ
___Yÿ̀ÿ^bBEbMIOWEÿ̀ÿWIC]ÿB[[]ÿ^MbUBFU]ÿDEbMÿ SBUM\ÿ_KDJMÿaFBUTÿWJKMI
PbM[MEbDECÿWEÿOJBCMRÿBOODCEMbÿJWÿaFBUTÿ IMUJBFÿUBEUMIÿJKBEÿ_KDJMÿ[BJDMEJOÿ̀NFDEDUDBEOÿ
hIBbM
ÿ̀UL^£[BCMEB^M¤IMUJV^UBEUMIRÿÿ
^DCKJÿaMÿ^WIMÿWIÿFMOOÿFDTMFÿJWÿWLLMIÿDEJMI
[BJDMEJOÿPXX̀©X`R`
dJBCM
ÿ
iMEJDWEOÿJWÿ[BJDMEJOÿ_DJKÿFW_MIÿ[IMbDUJMbÿ
jklmnolpkÿ{u~mlmu~owÿkzt|m|owÿ¥¦ÿxtÿoylptÿmo}§ dVICDUBFÿKDOJWI
OVIiDiBFÿIBJMO`
~ukmkÿmlrÿtp{lowÿ{o~{pt
BJDWEBFÿNBEUMIÿEOJDJVJMÿHIMBOJÿNBEUMIÿSDOTÿ NVIIMEJÿBCMÿBCMÿBJÿ^MEBIUKMÿBEbÿBCMÿ KMÿUBFUVFBJWIÿIMJVIEOÿFW_MIÿIDOTÿMOJD^BJMOÿ KWVCKÿJKMÿ^WbMFÿDOÿDEJMEbMbÿJWÿKMF[ÿUWEUM[
LWIÿ_W^MEÿ_KWÿBIMÿQLIDUBEÿQ^MIDUBEÿ JVBFD̄MÿIDOTÿBEbÿCVDbMÿOUIMMEDECÿbMUDODWEOÿ
QOOMOO^MEJÿWWFÿPKJJ[O\]]aUIDOTJWWFÿ̀ÿUBEUMIÿ BJÿLDIOJÿFDiMÿaDIJK
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^JÿQWJUQUJPMLÿIKPZÿM^JÿIKQJaJM^PUQUMgÿ YJMSIPLÿVWJIÿIULZÿJLMUXKMJLÿWIÿKVVÿPWP^UMJÿ
HIJKLMÿOKPQJI[ÿR\SITJUVVKPQJÿOWPLWIMUSXÿYULZÿ eJ
QKMJeWIUJLÿUPÿM^JÿWVVWUPeÿJLQJPUPeÿ IKQJaJM^PUQUMgÿQKMJeWIUJLÿ_WMJPMUKVVgÿIJSQd
OKVQSVKMWIÿ]^MM_LàaMWWVLÿbÿcQLQÿdÿLQQÿbÿWIeaÿ YKQJaJM^PUQUMgÿ̀^UMJÿcVKQZÿLUKPÿ
KMUTJÿXJIUQKPÿWM^JIaXSVMU_VJÿ WIJIÿWÿIULZÿ̀^UMJÿXJIUQKPÿPUKPÿ UPeÿM^JÿVUZJVU^WWÿWÿQVWLJÿLSITJUVVKPQJÿUPÿ
ÿHOfgJKIYULZaÿQKVQSVKMWIÿbÿ^MXhÿÿ
IKQJLÿSPZPWP
M^JLJÿ_KMUJPMLb
cVKQZÿUL_KPUQÿLUKPb
ÿ
ijklmnkojÿqrÿnstÿuvrwxÿxljyÿz{ÿto|o}z~lsÿxonjkÿ HYRÿcIJKLMÿJPLUMgÿLQWIJ
nsoxÿlsÿzmosÿlkÿszÿ~xo|lzjÿtlnszjljÿz{ÿ UILMdJeIJJÿIJVKMUTJÿUM^ÿcIJKLMÿQKPQJI
xonjkÿnsoxÿÿ~xlzxÿxonjkÿnmosknklzsÿKM^WVWegÿIJLSVMLÿIWXÿ_IUWIÿcUW_LUJL
zxÿ~xlzxÿmnjkokzmw
F4508@74010;
LLUePLÿfÿKUMUWPKVÿ_WUPMLÿ]XKUXSXÿ HgÿLgLMJXKMUQKVVgÿVWJIUPeÿM^JÿJLMUXKMJÿIULZÿ
LMJW_WIWLULÿYULZÿROYÿ]RUX_VJÿOKVQSVKMJÿ Y^JSXKMWUÿKIM^IUMUL
LQWIJÿWÿfÿUPUQKMUPeÿ^Ue^JLMÿIULZhÿUÿÿ WÿWLMJW_WIWLULÿUPÿcVKQZÿ_KMUJPMLÿROYÿ
LMJW_WIWLULÿYULZÿLMUXKMUWPhÿ]^MM_Làaÿ ULMWIgÿWÿIKQMSIJ
M^Jÿ_KMUJPMÿULÿUJPMUUJÿKLÿPWPcVKQZ
XKgÿULQWSIKeJÿQVUPUQUKPLÿIWXÿ_SILSUPeÿ
bÿXK__ÿbÿQWaÿWLMJW_WIWLULÿdÿIULZÿdÿLQWIJÿdÿQKVQSVKMWIÿeJ
LMIWeJPÿSLJ
SIM^JIÿJTKVSKMUWPÿ]Jbebÿ¡ÿLQKPhÿUPÿcVKQZÿ
dÿ[aÿhÿÿ
JUe^M
_KMUJPMLÿ_WMJPMUKVVgÿJVKgUPeÿUKePWLULÿKPÿ
ÿ
UPMJITJPMUWPb
okoxmlsojÿokoxÿnÿzmnsÿljÿnkÿ}zÿmztoxr YKQJÿ̀cVKQZÿWIÿPWMÿcVKQZ
nkoÿzxÿlÿxljyÿ{zxÿ}zÿzsoÿtosjlkwÿlsÿzxtoxÿkzÿ
ltoÿtoljlzsjÿnzkÿjxooslsÿlkÿÿjns
IKQMSIJÿYULZÿLLJLLXJPMÿWWVÿ]Y¡h[ÿ]^MM_Làa eJÿKPÿLJ
^Jÿ§bRbÿQKVQSVKMWIÿIJMSIPLÿKÿVWJIÿIKQMSIJÿ ^JÿQKVQSVKMWIÿIJ_WIMLÿ[dgIÿIULZÿWÿXK©WIÿWLMJWd
IULZÿUÿKÿJXKVJÿ_KMUJPMÿULÿUJPMUUJÿKLÿ _WIWMUQÿIKQMSIJÿWIÿcVKQZÿWXJPÿKLÿVJLLÿ
JUe^MÿKPÿ^JUe^M
ÿbÿL^JUJVÿbÿKQÿbÿSZaÿY¡aÿMWWVÿbÿKL_hÿÿ
IJTUWSLÿIKQMSIJ
ÿ
cVKQZÿ]cgÿKÿKQMWIÿWÿb̈hÿLUKPÿ]bfhÿ M^KPÿ^KVÿM^KMÿWIÿ^UMJÿWXJPÿUM^ÿUJPd
ijklmnkojÿuvrwxÿxljyÿz{ÿnÿl~ÿ{xnkxoÿzxÿzkoxÿ KIJPMÿ^Wÿ^KÿKÿ^U_ÿIKQMSIJ
WIÿUL_KPUQÿ]bfhbÿLMUXKMJLÿKIJÿPWMÿ MUQKVÿIULZÿKQMWILbÿWIÿLUKPÿKPÿUL_KPUQÿ
ÿmn¢zxÿzjkoz~zxzklÿ{xnkxoÿzsÿkoÿnjljÿz{ÿ OSIIJPMÿLXWZUPe
_IWTUJÿWIÿKMUTJÿXJIUQKPÿ_KMUJPMLÿ WXJPÿIULZÿULÿJLMUXKMJÿKMÿKcWSMÿ^KVÿM^KMÿ
~nkloskÿtomzxn~ljÿnstÿxljyr{nkzxÿ~xz{l}o£ÿ ¥VSQWQWIMUQWUÿSLJ
WIÿWIÿXSVMUIKQUKVÿ_KMUJPMLb
WIÿ^UMJÿWXJPbÿ^ULÿVWJIÿIULZÿIJ_WIMJÿ
n}}nkzxjÿnxoÿzskxwrj~ol{l£¤
Y^JSXKMWUÿKIM^IUMUL
WIÿPWP^UMJÿWXJPÿXKgÿJVKgÿUPMJITJPMUWPÿ
UM^ÿWLMJW_WIWLULÿM^JIK_gb
RJQWPKIgÿWLMJW_WIWLUL
VQW^WVÿSLJÿ¦ÿIUPZLÿ_JIÿKg
JXWIKVÿPJQZÿcWPJÿXUPJIKVÿJPLUMg
ª>1«04010;
eJÿKPÿLJ
PÿM^Jÿ§bRbÿL_UIWXJMJILÿSLJÿQWIIJQMUWPÿ PKQQSIKMJÿJLMUXKMJLÿWÿVSPeÿSPQMUWPÿXKgÿ
SVXWPKIgdSPQMUWPÿMJLMLÿÿ
JUe^M
KQMWILÿWIÿ_JILWPLÿVKcJVJÿKLÿcVKQZÿ
IJLSVMÿUPÿM^JÿXULQVKLLUUQKMUWPÿWÿULJKLJÿ
ÿ
LJTJIUMgÿKPÿUX_KUIXJPMÿWIÿIKQUKVaJM^PUQÿ
][[f®hÿWIÿLUKPÿ]¨®hb
¬jojÿj~lxzmokxwÿkzÿmonjxoÿ}sÿ|z}moÿnstÿÿ YKQJaJM^PUQUMg
XUPWIUMUJLÿ]JbebÿUPÿKLM^XKÿKPÿOhb
koÿxnkoÿz{ÿ{}zÿkxzÿnlxnwjÿlsÿzxtoxÿkzÿ
ÿtlnszjoÿnstÿmzslkzxÿ~}mzsnxwÿtljonjo
¯ÿHÿYRÿJPWMJLÿHIJKLMÿXKeUPeÿYJ_WIMUPeÿKPÿKMKÿRgLMJXÿH°ÿcWgdXKLLÿUPJÿ]M^JÿJUe^MÿUPÿZUVWeIKXLÿUTUJÿcgÿM^JÿL±SKIJÿWÿM^Jÿ^JUe^MÿUPÿXJMJILhÿO²dÿO^IWPUQÿ²UPJgÿ
ULJKLJÿ_UJXUWVWegÿOWVVKcWIKMUWPÿOÿQ^IWPUQÿWcLMISQMUTJÿ_SVXWPKIgÿULJKLJÿORÿSQMKVÿQKIQUPWXKÿUPÿLUMSÿ¡ÿSKVdJPJIegÿdIKgÿKcLWI_MUWXJMIgÿ³ORÿVWcSVKIÿQKIQUPWXKÿUPÿ
LUMSÿKPÿ°Yÿ°WUUQKMUWPÿWÿUJMÿUPÿYJPKVÿULJKLJÿLMSgb
´ÿ^JÿQSIIJPMÿQKVQSVKMWIÿSLJLÿM^PUQUMgaYKQJÿUM^ÿM^JÿWVVWUPeÿW_MUWPLÿ̀XJIUQKPÿPUKPÿWIÿVKLZKÿKMUTJÿLUKPÿHVKQZÿWIÿIUQKPÿXJIUQKPÿUL_KPUQa³KMUPWÿKMUTJÿKKUUKPÿWIÿM^JIÿ
KQUUQÿLVKPJIÿ^UMJÿKPÿ°SVMUIKQUKVb
¤ÿ^IJJÿQWSPMIUJLµÿQKVQSVKMWILÿKIJÿSIM^JIÿLScQKMJeWIU¶JÿcgÿIKQJÿJM^PUQUMgÿWIÿVWQKMUWPÿ̀O^UPKÿ]°KUPVKPÿO^UPKÿWPeÿ²WPehÿRUPeK_WIJÿ]O^UPJLJÿ°KVKgÿPUKPhÿKPÿM^Jÿ§PUMJÿRMKMJLÿ
]OKSQKLUKPÿcVKQZÿUL_KPUQÿLUKPhb
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